
Rampage  –  July  29,  2022:
Embrace The Dark Side
Rampage
Date: July 29, 2022
Location: DCU Center, Worcester, Massachusetts
Commentators: Excalibur, Chris Jericho, Tony Schiavone, Jim
Ross

It’s another night of Fight For The Fallen, which went very
well on Wednesday so maybe they can keep it up here. You never
know what that might mean but the more star power this show
can have, the better it is going to be. I’m not sure what that
is going to be this week, but Rampage can be quite fun. Let’s
get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Best Friends vs. Satnam Singh/Jay Lethal/Sonjay Dutt

Dutt is still in his suit, complete with pencil behind his
ear. I know this because we actually get entrances this week
instead of rushing straight to the ring. Trent and Lethal
start things off with Trent countering la majistral into a
cradle  for  two.  That  means  a  standoff  and  the  fans  seem
pleased. Cassidy comes in (under the bottom rope) and gets
Dutt, who takes off his jacket and tie, which he hands to the
referee. Jericho: “That’s a $5000 suit he’s wrestling in!”
Ross:  “You  really  believe  that?”  Jericho:  “Well  it’s
wrestling.”

Cassidy puts his sunglasses on the referee and kicks him in
the legs, but it’s off to Singh for the chop in the corner.
Taylor and Trent come in for some chops of their own, earning
a double crossbody from Singh. Cassidy gets stomped down in
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the corner and we take a break. Back with Cassidy jumping over
Lethal and very calmly tagging in Taylor.

House is cleaned, with Jericho referring to Taylor as a modern
day Bobby Eaton (which has to be designed to get on Jim
Cornette’s  nerves).  Singh  breaks  up  the  big  hug  but  gets
knocked outside, allowing the hugging to take place. That
earns the Best Friends a double Lethal Injection so it’s back
to Cassidy to hit the tornado DDT. Dutt tries his own lazy
kicks but Cassidy breaks his pencil. The Orange Punch finishes
Dutt at 7:29 as the Best Friends grab Singh’s leg.

Rating: C. Cassidy beating Dutt is a completely fine way to go
as Dutt is little more than a joke and not even a wrestler
these  days.  The  Best  Friends  did  their  thing  and  they
protected Singh and Lethal well enough. This felt like a one
off match, leaving me wondering what is next for everyone
involved.

Post match the beatdown is on but Wardlow makes the save and
poses with the Best Friends.

We look at FTR retaining the Ring Of Honor Tag Team Titles
against the Briscoes at Death Before Dishonor.

Ethan Page vs. Leon Ruffin

Ruffin charges at him to start but gets driven into the corner
so the beating can begin. A hard whip into the corner has
Ruffin crashing again and a heck of a forearm cuts him off
again. The Ego’s Edge (Page: “I hate this place.”) finishes
Ruffin at 1:38. Total dominance.

Cole Karter is in the back when the Factory comes in to offer
him a spot on the team. Karter doesn’t say no, so QT Marshall
tells him to sleep on it. Marshall: “But in your own bed, not
with  the  fishes.”  In  case  you  didn’t  get  it,  THAT’S  A
REFERENCE  TO  HOW  HE  LEFT  NXT!



Lee Moriarty vs. Matt Sydal

Moriarty mocks Sydal’s peace sign to start and then suplexes
him over. A clothesline misses for Moriarty though and there’s
a kick to his chest to put him down. We take a break and come
back with an exchange of kicks to the head until Moriarty
drops him with a clothesline. Sydal gets in a kick to the head
of his own and the Lightning Spiral gets two. Cue Stokely
Hathaway as Sydal goes up top, with Moriarty catching him.
Sydal kicks him away but has to slap Hathaway off, allowing
Moriarty to crotch him down. A lifting Downward Spiral gives
Moriarty two and the Border City Stretch gives Moriarty the
win at 7:57.

Rating: C+. These two can do the technical stuff rather well
and that is why they were put in the ring. Hathaway is the
interesting factor though as there is a good chance that he is
going to get Moriarty and that could get good. Sydal continues
to be a good hand who is just kind of there, but that isn’t a
bad role to have.

Britt Baker, with Rebel, isn’t worried about Thunder Rosa and
Toni Storm next week. Baker thinks Rosa is keeping Storm close
because Storm is the biggest threat to the title. See you next
week.

Tony Schiavone brings out Ring Of Honor World Champion Claudio
Castagnoli, with William Regal, for a chat. Castagnoli soaks
in the YOU DESERVE IT chants and then thanks the fans in a
variety of languages. This is just the beginning for himself
and the Combat Club so here is Ring Of Honor Pure Champion
Wheeler  Yuta.  Before  that  can  go  anywhere,  Chris  Jericho
interrupts to say he is tired of hearing about the Club, but
Yuta tells him to shut up. Yuta knows that Jericho is going to
talk about how sports entertainers beat wrestlers every time,
except when he beat Daniel Garcia at Death Before Dishonor.

The challenge for Jericho is on, with Yuta going on about how



he knows he can win, so the match is on. Jericho says they can
do it on Dynamite, but Yuta says nah because he knows he can
win. They yell at each other again until Jericho says shut up.
Jericho is so confident that he’ll put up his title match
against Jon Moxley at Quake By The Lake. Yuta: “Well that was
easier  than  I  thought.”  The  match  is  on  after  a  clever
segment.

And now, an Acclaimed music video about the Gunn Club, who
need to be thrown out on trash day. This involves beating up
Gunn  Club  lookalikes,  mocking  the  Smoking  Gunns,  and  a
challenge for a dumpster match. In other words, funny stuff.

Anna Jay cuts off Ruby Soho and doesn’t have to pretend to
like her this time. Soho had high hopes for Jay but she’s just
another entitled ***** who needs to be beaten up. Jay says
Soho doesn’t learn her and she’s learning the dark side.

Here’s what’s coming up on various shows, including Battle Of
The Belts, which is a show that’s happening next Saturday.
Good to know.

Anna Jay vs. Ruby Soho

Feeling out process to start with Jay having to avoid an early
No Future attempt. Some chops against the rope go a bit better
for Soho so she tries a headstand in the corner. For some
reason she does this right in front of Jay, who kicks her in
the bad hand to take over. We take a break and come back with
Jay  getting  the  brace  off  of  Soho’s  hand,  causing  Aubrey
Edwards  to  take  it  away.  Soho  hits  some  headbutts  for  a
breather and adds a running kick to the head.

There’s an STO for two but Jay hits a Gory Bomb for the same.
Jay threatens to choke out people at ringside but then tries
to choke Soho instead. That’s escaped so No Future can connect
for two but Soho’s backsplash is countered into a backsplash.
Jay reverses that into a choke, which is broken up as well.
The frustrated Jay throws her gauntlets down, which is enough



of a distraction to grab the cast and put on the Queenslayer
for the win at 9:56.

Rating: C+. Jay has gotten significantly more competent in the
ring and that was on display here. She looks comfortable out
there and much more sure of herself, though having someone as
skilled as Soho in there certainly helped. I could go for more
of evil Jay and that certainly seems to be what we are in for
going forward.

Overall Rating: C+. Pretty nice show here, even without a lot
of the big names involved. It’s always a good sign when a
company can put together a solid show even without the main
stars, if nothing else for the sake of finding some good
stories that don’t burn out the top of the card. Throw in an
Acclaimed Video and this was a nice hour of wrestling.

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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